The Criminal Justice Section presents

**Operation Varsity Blues**

Lessons Learned

**Speakers**

Josh Levy  
Partner, Ropes & Gray, Boston MA

William Keane  
Partner, Farella Braun & Martel

Ted Cassman  
Partner, Arguedas, Cassman, Headley & Goldman LLP

Hanna Stotland  
Lawyer and Admissions Consultant

**Moderator**

Shaneeda Jaffer  
Counsel, Clarence Dyer & Cohen

The admissions scandal had it all – headline grabbing charges, celebrity defendants, and novel legal issues. Hear from lawyers who represented defendants and an admissions consultant about what we can learn from the case.

**Topics**

- Novel legal theories related to honest services and money laundering
- Government conduct and the use of cooperators
- Sentencing issues
- Advising clients in the face of intense media attention
- How colleges are responding to the scandal

**Tuesday**  
September 15, 2020

Registration: 3:30 - 4:00 p.m.  
MCLE Program: 4:00 - 5:30 p.m.

**MCLE: 1 Hour**

To receive MCLE credit, you must sign in during the designated MCLE registration period. This activity is approved for Minimum Continuing Legal Education credit by the State Bar of California. BASF is a certified provider.  
Provider #103

**Cost**

- $35.00 BASF Section Member  
- $45.00 BASF Members, Government and Non-Profit Attorneys  
- $60.00 All Others

**Viewing Options**

- **Live Webcast** - register at www.sfbar.org
- **Webcast Recording** will be available for purchase after September 5th.

**Special Requests:**

People with disabilities should contact BASF regarding reasonable accommodations at events@sfbar.org.

**Event Code:** G201503

Register online: www.sfbar.org